MEETING DATE: 09 April 2020

MEETING MINUTE:

1. Feedback from past call, any info on minutes
No remarks from past meetings

2. Selection of Chairperson for WPSB Development working group
Members of the Development committee are invited to present themselves for leading the committee.

3. AGITOS activities
Jose Cabo join the meeting to provide detailed information and present different availabilities from AGITOS Foundation.

AGITOS will not be stand alone anymore but part of IPC under Membership department. This shift will be happening in coming months.

June 2020 GSP will be open, guidelines will be published, and Nations should apply with no restrictions as well IFs

Members support NPC development program where delivered over international relationships between IPC and Toyota.

Organisation development
Sport technical training
Athletes development

There are certain limitations for top development Nations (30 countries) as they have different relationship with Toyota. Most Nations can join the different programs which are 150 countries.

There are other opportunities like ERASMUS+ project or other from different parties.

There is a change from next season and AGITOS will be part of Membership department

4. Long term development activities – DRAFT plan

Antonio has sent updated version of long-term development strategy to members of Working group. All members are asked to provide further inputs on this document for final version to be submitted to STC members prior next call.

5. Athletes pathway; continental cup competitions

WG members agreed that on Continental cup level in order to bring new development athletes to competitions additional competition race formats should be introduced. Proposal is to have Giant slalom and Parallel Giant slalom. These two formats of competitions provide to athlete's opportunity to gain experience over the competing against clock and again opponent. In additional to it, this new format will allow same equipment to be used, so no additional equipment will be required.

In turn to event organisation, each development camp could be finished and planned to have one sanctioning event with proposed formats. It will not be expensive to organise this event.

Other options should be explored as well.
6. Other

There was no further remarks, meeting closed at 17.10h

Next meeting ... 30 April 16h CET.